This is a story about a young girl who wanted to make her town a better place. As a young woman, she did
something rather simple but it made a significant change to those who lived near her. Later, she started
something with her sister which continues today. Her name was Mary Elizabeth Phillips. She was a Quaker.
Mary Elizabeth Phillips was born in 1840, in a rural village called Tottenham. If you look on a London map,
you'll find an area called Tottenham in the borough of Haringey. Back in Mary Elizabeth's time, London was
much, much smaller and very different. Tottenham was not part of London back then. There wasn't even any
electricity. Candles were used in homes for light and wood or coal stoves for warmth and cooking. That same
year that Mary Elizabeth was born, gas lights were installed on the High Road.
Many Quakers lived in and around Tottenham, then, and the Meeting House was already more than 100
years old by the time Mary Elizabeth was born. Friends, today, still worship in the very same place where
Mary Elizabeth did, it is a different building now, but the benches are still the same!
Back in Mary Elizabeth's time Tottenham was surrounded by farms, meadows, cornfields and a great number
of towering elms and other trees. The population of Tottenham and surrounding area was only 9,000! In just
Tottenham the population was so small that everyone knew one another and if a stranger appeared locals
would soon be talking, asking questions and wondering who the person was.
Mary Elizabeth spent her childhood on Broadwater Farm, within an easy walk from Tottenham. Then it was a
farm of fields and horses pulling ploughs. There were no tractors in Mary Elizabeth's time. Broadwater Farm
can still be found on a map, but it is no longer a farm. Broadwater Farm is now part of Tottenham where, in
just that area, 3,800 people [2005] live in a towering housing estate with a café, playground and community
garden [see photos on Additional Resource 86.B and 86.C].
"The farm offered numerous joyful occupations for children,” Mary Elizabeth recalled, “swings and see saws
in the barn, a Shetland pony to ride, garden to work, but the attractions were at their height in hay time.
These joys were shared by many others, the rides down to the hayfields in the empty carts being especially
delightful to the young...”
Hay time was a busy time on the farm with extra men brought in to help. On Mary Elizabeth's father's farm,
there were nearly 100 hay-makers: cutting, gathering and putting the hay into bundles, hoisting and storing it
into the barn lofts.
On Broadwater and other local farms, beer was brewed and served to hay-makers. But Mary Elizabeth's
mum did not drink alcohol. She was what is called a ‘total abstainer‟. So, she arranged for coffee to be made
and served instead of beer.
As a child, along with enjoying the fun on the farm, Mary Elizabeth had a keen interest correcting the
injustices in Tottenham, London and beyond. She wanted to improve how people lived and worked. People
like Mary Elizabeth are called “social reformers”. Quakers are known for being active in social reform, even
today.
With her mother, Mary Elizabeth met with Friends and other who wanted to abolish – end – slavery. Only a
few years before Mary Elizabeth was born slavery was no longer accepted by law in England, but it still
continued in the United States. Even today, slavery does continue in some parts of the world.
Along with ending slavery, another passion of Mary Elizabeth was the abolition of public houses (pubs). She
began her action by creating the first coffee stall in Tottenham. It was fixed on wheels. See the photo on
Additional Resource 86.B and look closely for two coffee stalls. It was so successful that she took over a
building at the corner of Bruce Grove Railway station to sell coffee and other drinks without alcohol. Mary also
set up a public restaurant (the White Ribbon Restaurant) at Tottenham Hale for the benefit of workers of
several large factories in the area.
Meanwhile, for many years Mary Elizabeth attended meetings where decisions were made about who could
run pubs and where the pubs could be. She fearlessly opposed the applications for new licences. When Mary

was about 54 (in1894) a publican (pub owner) brought an action against her for "malicious persecution". He
lost the case!
When she was only 27, Mary Elizabeth and her younger sister, Ellen, opened a small house as a dispensary
(a pharmacy) for women and children. It was so busy it became necessary to reserve treatment for children
only. Mary Elizabeth and Ellen moved the dispensary to larger premises where a small 12 bed hospital for
children was to open. This was the beginnings of what became the Queen Elizabeth Hospital for Children.
By this time, Mary Elizabeth had moved into Tottenham. Her Edwardian house still stands, on the east side of
Tottenham Green. Geese were kept on the meadow land near her home. Every morning at 10 o'clock they
left the yard and went to the fields; all alone they cross the High Road, walking two by two, like school
children. At 4 o'clock they returned in the same manner and never met with any accident. You can only
imagine how little traffic there was on the High Road in Mary Elizabeth's time.
Mary Elizabeth Phillips died 20th January 1922 aged 82, a very rich woman, still living in Tottenham and still
remembered, today.
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Inside a straw building. As the picture
shows the walls of the building are made of straw
– this is very cheap to use and keeps the building
very warm.
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Ecohub building will provide teaching
space for environmental education, a multi-purpose
community space for community organisations
including the Lordship Rec mother and toddler
group, a public cafe near the playground and the
lake, with kitchen and public WCs, and a boot room
for Park volunteers.
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